EnPak with Hydraulic Tool Control (HTC) adds extra convenience and worker efficiency to every job

- HTC powers the hydraulic crane and one 5 to 8 gpm hydraulic tool — or any two 5 gpm hydraulic tools — simultaneously
- Workers can change easily between hydraulic tools with the push of a button
- Easily integrates both crane and hydraulic tools (not provided)
- Reduces noise and provides a better working environment for the operator
- Saves significant amounts of fuel by delivering hydraulic flow at the lowest engine speed
- Allows EnPak to idle down when a tool isn’t in use
Expand the Value of EnPak® with HTC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Operating Mode*</th>
<th>Engine rpm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 gpm (1 tool)</td>
<td>2,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 gpm (1 tool + crane)</td>
<td>3,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 gpm (1 tool)</td>
<td>3,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 gpm (1 tool + crane)</td>
<td>3,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 gpm (1 tool)</td>
<td>3,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 gpm + 5 gpm (2 tools; no crane)</td>
<td>3,200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*At 2,000 psi (adjustable)
Meets HTMA Class 1, 2; and RR specifications

Improves worker productivity — The Hydraulic Tool Control (HTC) expands the tool options available. At the jobsite, workers can run the crane in combination with any 5 to 8 gpm hydraulic tool — or run two 5 gpm hydraulic tools — simultaneously.

Saves time, increases efficiency — EnPak with HTC gives workers the ability to run electrical equipment such as lights and tools while they also use air tools and operate hydraulics. This multifunction ability allows both individual workers and crews to complete jobs more efficiently.

Improves worker comfort and safety — Tests show that EnPak reduces jobsite sound levels by as much as 10 dB — helping to meet noise requirements for residential or other zoned areas. EnPak directs diesel exhaust fumes up and away and eliminates fumes from the truck engine, providing a safer, more comfortable environment for workers.

Easy integration into service trucks — With its plug-and-play design, the HTC and included heat exchanger can be easily installed with EnPak, integrating directly into the truck’s electrical and fuel systems. The clean, compact design of EnPak also fits nicely into the truck box configuration, conserving space to carry a larger payload.

Pays for itself in fuel savings — The smaller, more efficient EnPak runs with the truck engine turned off, reducing overall fuel usage dramatically. The HTC and load management technology controls EnPak so the engine rpms ramp up only to the level needed to do the job. In most cases, fuel savings alone will cover the investment of EnPak over its operating life.

Turn off your truck … turn on your EnPak®

EnPak is a powerhouse combination of:

- **Air compressor** — 60 cfm rotary-screw design drives a wide variety of tools
- **Hydraulics** — 20 gpm Eaton variable-displacement piston hydraulic pump for precision crane operation
- **Generator** — Operates high-demand devices like Miller® welders with up to 6,000 watts of continuous 120/240 V, 60 Hz power
- **EnVerter™ technology** — Delivers up to 2,400 watts of continuous 120 V, 60 Hz, pure sine wave power at low engine speeds
- **Tier 4 Final compliance** — EnPak’s 24.8 hp diesel engine meets all applicable EPA regulations
- **Miller® welding options** — Compatible with powerful Miller machines like the Maxstar® 200 STR, Multimatic® 200 and Spectrum 375 X-TREME™
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